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Streamline Transportation  
Offerings, Improve Member  
Experience

LEARN MORE

Take control of designing and managing your  

transportation benefit and gain more oversight on how  

your members access nonemergency medical transportation 

(NEMT). With SafeRide’s transportation program integrated 

into their existing systems, health plans leveraging the 

SafeRide platform receive to the-minute insights and 

reporting on transportation network performance, supply 

fulfillment, and member experience. Our customers and 

partners are able to maximize their transportation benefit 

while improving member experience and retention.

Own Your Transportation Program With A Self-Managed Model Powered By SafeRide Health

Break from the traditional non-emergency medical 

transportation (NEMT) model with a technology-first,  

versatile, and transparent approach:

The SafeRide Difference
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Streamline your NEMT offerings for members and gain greater

visibility for your health plan by integrating SafeRide’s technology 

powered transportation platform within existing workflows and 

benefits platforms. We offer multiple points of integration with an 

extensive library of integrations and APIs designed to enhance ride 

performance, on-time rates, and fulfillment rates – while reducing 

grievance rates.

Seamless
Integration

Your transportation program should be as unique as your plan and

members are. SafeRide’s continued innovation and robust network

simplifies the setup and management of your tailored transportation

program. Your plan owns member-facing touchpoints from intake

to ride booking while relying on SafeRide’s network management,

ride monitoring, and administrative services. Leverage your in-house

expertise alongside SafeRide’s technology-first NEMT platform to 

meet members’ needs with oversight over the right access points to 

simplifyride booking and identification of needs.

Meet your members where they are in the care continuum with

on-demand or pre-scheduled rides across multiple modes of

transportation from rideshare platforms to door-to-door wheelchair

and gurney vehicles — reducing no-shows, cancellation rates, and

improving health outcomes. With SafeRide, health plan staff and

members can boost efficiency and benefit utilization, all from one

central member platform.

Fully
Customized

Optimized
Experience

About Saferide Health
 SafeRide Health is a technology and services company dedicated to reducing barriers to care by improving the delivery of 

non-emergency medical transportation (NEMT) to people nationwide. SafeRide Health leverages proprietary technology and a 

nationwide network of vetted transportation providers to elevate human dimensions of care and close the gap between need 

and access for the nation’s most vulnerable populations. SafeRide’s scalable and intuitive platform gives payers and health 

systems a more intelligent way to deliver cost-effective, on-demand transportation that connects health plan members to 

critical healthcare services. SafeRide serves the country’s largest Medicare Advantage, Medicaid, and provider programs. 

Learn more at www.saferidehealth.com or follow us on LinkedIn.

https://www.saferidehealth.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/saferide-health
https://www.saferidehealth.com/

